Introduction the net margin from milk production by £27 per cow annually (i.e. 10%). Hence, the cost estimates for Johne's are considerably lower than other endemic diseases, suggesting that Johne's may be of lesser concern financially for producers, providing less incentive to control the disease especially since it is difficult to control. Most cases of Johne's disease are subclinical, which refers to animals infected with MAP but which do not show clinical signs of the disease [19] . Coupled with this and poor within herd prevalence data make the assessment of economic consequences of MAP difficult. However, better information on the cost of the disease may incentivise improved management of Johne's disease [18] .
The cost estimates provided above demonstrate the economic impact of Johne's disease on dairy herds. However, the full economic cost of Johne's disease falls on both producers and milk consumers (because of its effect on milk supply and hence milk prices). Despite this, the relative distributional impact of Johne's disease among producers and consumers, beyond the farm gate, in Scotland has not been estimated. The economic theory in our model addresses this by assuming that the presence of an animal disease will lead to supply shortage affecting producers and consumers, by increasing the costs of production for farmers and the prices paid for commodities, such as milk, by consumers [20] . In this paper, we evaluate the change in economic welfare to milk consumers and producers (i.e. infected and uninfected herds) at the national-level in Scotland associated with the introduction of Johne's disease within a single-sector partial equilibrium milk model. While our analysis does not fully capture the broader economic impacts associated with Johne's, such economic welfare estimates provide initial insights that highlight the relative economic welfare implications in the milk sector amongst consumers and producers.
Materials and methods
To evaluate the impact of Johne's disease on economic welfare in Scotland, the total economic welfare (i.e. gains and losses) for three stakeholder groups (i.e. dairy producers with uninfected herds, dairy producers with infected herds, and milk consumers) were simulated following the introduction of Johne's disease under alternative Johne's within herd prevalence scenarios (i.e. 7.5%, 17.5% and 27.5%) applied to a single national dairy herd in Scotland. This estimate of prevalence is assumed to be 'true prevalence' because it is based on clinical cases diagnosed [9, 10] . The economic impact of an outbreak may depend on the size [21] and location [22] of the outbreak. However, the objective of this research was not to consider alterative outbreak sizes, locations or regional effects because only a single national herd is modelled.
Our approach differs from farm-level assessments of the disease [18, 23] because it quantifies the wider national-level economic implications of Johne's. We investigate changes in economic welfare following the introduction of Johne's disease with no eradication programme. Economic welfare is defined as the total benefit of an action to consumers and producers. A previous study by Weldegebriel et al. [24] considered an overnight eradication of bovine viral diarrhoea (BVD) and the resulting gains over a year. However, our approach evaluates the immediate economic welfare impacts associated with the introduction of Johne's disease modelled on market conditions observed in Scotland because Johne's is endemic there with little current prospect of eradication (in contrast to BVD). This is relevant because Johne's disease may affect market conditions, namely production costs, milk prices, and supply. In Scotland, milk quotas were abolished in March 2015 [25] , suggesting the milk sector now operates closer to free market conditions [26] , which we assume in our model. While retail prices reflect to a certain degree the scarcity of commodities and the consumer response to animal disease outbreaks, nevertheless retailers may absorb some of the cost in response to supply shortages or for other competitive reasons to attract consumers and adjusting margins on other retail offerings [27] . However, this analysis used in this study is based on a theoretical economic framework with assumptions that provide a simplified platform for exploring indirect impacts of endemic disease and the relative importance of their drivers rather than a means to quantify their absolute values. In addition, focusing on the status quo of endemicity in the national-herd means that the costs of an eradication programme are not required. The economic welfare analysis presented here is based on existing market conditions and therefore economic estimates can be directly compared to cost of containment or eradication of a disease such as Johne's.
Economic welfare framework
The impacts of the disease have wider implications for the economic welfare of milk consumers and producers alike. The presence of Johne's disease in a herd can result in infected herds not reaching their full production potential relative to an uninfected herd. Since production from an infected herd would be lower than that from an uninfected herd, the quantity of milk supplied to the market would decrease, i.e. a leftward shift in the supply curve of milk. We assume that the incidence of Johne's reduces the amount of milk produced at any given price, shifting the supply curve to the left and a new equilibrium (Fig 1) . In Fig 1, we illustrate this in an equilibrium diagram of milk supply and demand. Consequently, according to economic theory, the market price of milk is likely to increase following a negative supply shock, all else being equal and in the absence of policy distortions or market power that might influence this situation differently. We address these issues later in the Discussion section, focusing our analysis on the "free-market" situation as assumed under neoclassical economic theory.
Economic welfare can be divided into gains for consumers (called consumer surplus) and producers (called producer surplus) [28] . The total economic welfare loss, in this theoretical scenario, is represented by area bcde (Fig 1) . Consumer surplus is the difference between what milk consumers are willing to pay and the price actually paid for a good or service [29] . Graphically, consumer surplus is the area above the equilibrium price and below the demand curve. Consumers faced with a higher market price (P 1 ), following a leftward shift in supply associated with a Johne's outbreak, will experience a loss in economic welfare. As noted in Fig 1, consumer surplus under a disease shock can be denoted by area P . Uninfected producers will increase their supply from, Q 0 U to Q 1 U , in response to a price increase (i.e. a movement along their supply curve). Overall, the total market supply,
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0198436.g001 producers receive and are willing to accept for supply [29] . Graphically, it is the area below the equilibrium price and above the supply curve. As a consequence of reduced milk production associated with Johne's disease, there will be an overall decrease in producer surplus (from area P 0 cd to P 1 be). This loss in producer surplus is made up of a decrease in infected producers surplus (from area P 0 fg to P 1 eh) and an increase in uninfected producer surplus (from area P 0 ij to P 1 kj). Economic welfare estimates are sensitive to model parameters including elasticities of demand (Fig 2) and supply (Fig 3) . For instance, for a given leftward shift in supply, an Impact of an inelastic and elastic demand curve on equilibrium market price and quantity. The impact of an inelastic and elastic demand curve on equilibrium market price and quantity associated with a reduction in milk production following an outbreak of Johne's disease. The inelastic, D In , and elastic, D El , demand curve determine the responsiveness of consumers to new equilibrium market price, P 1 inelastic demand curve has a larger effect on the equilibrium price but a smaller effect on equilibrium quantity, relative to an elastic demand curve. An inelastic demand curve results in a larger loss in consumer surplus, smaller loss in producer surplus and larger loss in total economic welfare, relative to an elastic demand curve (Fig 2) . Similar findings hold for when the supply curve becomes more inelastic assuming the supply shock is the same, all else being equal (Fig 3) .
Modelling framework
A Markov-chain (MC) model established the expected annuity from milk production for infected and uninfected herds as a result of Johne's disease. An economic welfare model, based Impact of an inelastic and elastic supply curve on equilibrium market price and quantity. The impact of an inelastic and elastic supply curve on equilibrium market price and quantity associated with a reduction in milk production following an outbreak of Johne's disease. The inelastic, S In , and elastic, S El , supply curves determine the responsiveness of producers to new equilibrium market price, P on the economic framework discussed above, simulated the market-level impacts of Johne's disease after a year, estimating changes in the price and quantity of milk produced, and the net economic welfare for infected producers, uninfected producers, and milk consumers. Sensitivity analysis evaluated the changes in economic welfare associated with a range of alternative parameter values. Markov-chain model. A MC Microsoft Excel spreadsheet model generated cost estimates for infected and uninfected herds assuming one CI per year. These estimates included costs associated with (i) loss of milk yield; (ii) lost production due to disrupted lactations; (iii) prolonged dry period; (iv) herd age structure; (v) additional culling; and (vi) veterinary care. The procedures for calculating these costs components (i-vi) are described below. The MC model was based on Stott et al.'s [18] dynamic programming (DP; [30] ) model assuming a 100-cow dairy herd. The DP establishes the sequence of cow replacement decisions in a dairy herd that maximises the expected net present value from milk production. This will depend on the expected net margins from current cows into the future through their consecutive lactations and similarly for their replacements in perpetuity. Given fixed bio-economic assumptions about the parameters which govern these expected net margins (distributions of milk yields by parity, feed costs, culling costs etc.) DP can calculate the long-run (steady state) herd structure and associated financial performance. By adjusting the fixed bio-economic assumptions to represent otherwise identical herds either infected or uninfected with Johne's disease and comparing them, the unavoidable costs of the disease can be established. This approach recognises the progressive development of the disease through the lifetime of the cow and hence the need in the absence of effective treatments to adjust the replacement decision so that the increasing risks of premature culling and loss due to Johne's are balanced against the normal costs of culling and the expected changes in yield associated with increasing parity. The MC model described below takes the long-run results from the DP and adds further detail to more fully capture the financial impacts that Johne's will typically have on an annual basis. These include breaking the annual results from the DP down into quarterly periods so that the disruption caused by unplanned premature culling of Johne's cases and the slack resources generated (e.g. underutilised buildings and staff) can be properly accounted for. We collectively term these losses 'opportunity costs'. The MC model also allows exploration of the within lactation yield loss, which was not possible in the annual time steps of the DP. More detailed and realistic culling and veterinary costings were also incorporated. The MC model does not include epidemiological details or capture processes that may be associated with the dynamics of spread of MAP within a herd. Its aim as previously stated is to established the financial impact of ongoing Johne's disease at dairy farm level in line with the wider aims of this paper. A copy of the MC model is available from the corresponding author on request.
(i) Loss of milk yield. The in-milk yield loss was based on a MC model developed by Stott et al. [18] A binomial distribution modelled the probability of clinical and subclinical cases in a 100-cow herd. The discrete probabilities 0.02 and 0.25 established the probability of clinical and subclinical cases, respectively, in an infected herd [18] . The expected (probability weighted average) herd yield was estimated with these discrete probabilities assuming an average uninfected herd yield of 8,900 litres of milk per cow per lactation. This was estimated by multiplying the average milk yield of 7,893 litres per uninfected cow [31] by the relative yield by lactation number [18] and the distribution of cases by lactation number [32] . The probability of milk yield losses was assumed to be 0.20 and 0.10 of the uninfected instances for clinical and subclinical cases, respectively [18] . Yield loss was converted to a 'cost' which deducted 50% of concentrates saved from the proceeds of milk sale, assuming that clinically infected cows continue to eat normally but eat less concentrate because less milk is produced [32] .
(ii) Opportunity cost within lactation. Involuntary (i.e. unplanned) culling was assumed to disrupt lactation, thereby altering the proportion of the herd in each lactation phase and consequently the yield of the herd overall. This was assumed to be an additional loss of yield experienced by infected cows. Opportunity costs associated with lactation were estimated using the MC model [33] . The CI was split into four equal lactation periods (i.e. early, mid, late, and dry) forming the states of the MC model. Separate MC models were estimated for uninfected and infected herds. In the former, involuntary culling per lactation was assumed to be 0.16 divided equally between the four states [18] . In the infected herd, all clinically infected and 17.6% of sub-clinically infected animals were culled. It was assumed that sub-clinical cases were culled 11% more [34] than the involuntary culling of animals in a disease-free herd (i.e. 16%; [18] ). The interval between stages in the MC was 0.25 of a CI to match the states. The involuntary culling rate per state, i, is the transition probability to the dry period for all states in the MC. The normal transition probability between one state and the next was given by 1 − i. The dry period is an unproductive period associated with involuntary culling representing a delay and disruption associated with idle production factors [32] , rather than just the necessary shorter rest period needed by healthy productive animals. This is caused by replacing a cow unexpectedly, as well as the normal dry period after an uninterrupted lactation. The MC model was stationary and the long-run steady state, i.e. the fixed proportion of the herd in the four CI periods of the lactation irrespective of the starting vector, was established for uninfected and infected herds. Using a standard Wood's curve [35] , the loss of milk production due to the effect of Johne's on the proportion of cows in each part of the curve. We used a 400 day CI and then annualised the financial results for ease of calibration and analysis [36] .
Differential CIs for infected and uninfected herds were not considered because CI was only used to annualise results, which otherwise would have been calculated on a CI basis The effects of Johne's disease on fertility are not clearly ascertained, and the few studies available on the subject are contradictory [37] . Any potential negative effects on fertility were not taken into account to avoid the risk of double counting. As all clinical cows were culled fertility was not a consideration for this cohort.
(iii) Opportunity cost of prolonged dry period. Cows in infected herds spent longer in the dry period than cows in uninfected herds based on the differential culling probabilities used in the MC given in the previous section. This lost opportunity cost for production was estimated as the difference between lost milk yield represented by the dry period in infected and uninfected herds. This loss was converted to a lost yield per year and subsequently to a gross margin loss. The gross margin was assumed to be 15.10 pence per litre [38] . The use of a gross margin allowed the lost production to be offset by saved variable costs.
(iv) Herd age structure. Premature culling due to Johne's disease alters the herd age structure, and therefore the production potential due to the effect of parity on yield [32] . DP adjusted voluntary replacements to minimise this effect [18] . However, replacement decisions are not confined to milk yield and expected future Johne's risk: farmers are unlikely to follow such a policy, even with perfect information. Reliable tests to detect Johne's disease would encourage farmers to remove infected animals to avoid infecting herd mates, even if the DP decision on an individual cow basis was to keep them.
The long-run steady state herd age structures under fixed voluntary and involuntary culling probabilities for uninfected herds were therefore predicted using the MC model rather than the DP. The aim of this part of the model was to investigate the effect of age structure on the average milk yield of an uninfected herd. The difference between infected and uninfected herd gross margins based on this herd average milk yield difference constituted the lost future income due to Johne's from herd age structure. The MC model for this exercise used an annual time step of one CI per year and 12 states representing lactation parities 1 to 12 in line with the DP model of . The probability of transitioning between parity p to parity p + 1 was given by 1 − r, where r is the replacement probability. For uninfected herds, the replacement probability, r, was the probability of involuntary replacement by parity [18, 39] , with an additional probability of 0.04 representing voluntary replacement. The only exception was in parity 12, in which the probability of replacement was certain. For infected herds the probability of involuntary replacement by parity was adjusted to reflect additional culling resulting from clinical and subclinical cases. To account for this, the conditional probability of a cow being clinical or subclinical for Johne's within each parity, p(B|A), was estimated. Where B is the probability of disease and A the probability of being in a given parity. This probability was multiplied by the respective involuntary culling probabilities given above. The estimates of p(B|A) were quantified using the multiplication rule, i.e. p(A\B)/p(A) = p(B|A). A distribution of clinical and subclinical cases of Johne's disease by lactation number [32] together with herdlevel probabilities of Johne's disease cases given above established p(A \ B), the probability of a cow being in parity A and infected with Johne's disease. The DP model estimated p(A), i.e. the distribution of cows in an infected herd by parity under the parameters assumed here including financially optimal voluntary replacement, which established a voluntary replacement rate of 0.04.
Long-run steady state probabilities were estimated for the between herd MCs. Based on the average yields by lactation [18] , the average herd yield of an infected herd was estimated to be 0.9975 of an uninfected herd. This difference can be explained by the change in herd age structure associated with premature culling of animals infected with MAP. This parameter was converted to a gross margin (i.e. 0.9975 x 15.10 ppl gross margin as given above) to quantify the financial impact of Johne's disease on herd age structure.
(v) Culling. Culling is comprised of involuntary and voluntary culling. Involuntary culling costs were quantified for the herd age structure of both infected and uninfected herds based on involuntary culling rates by lactation number and reason for culling [39] using the MC model. These estimates were converted into a number of cows per lactation and reason for culling. Cows culled for infertility were sold at their maximum weight-for-age, as predicted by a cow growth model [40] . Other involuntary culling yielded average weights-for-age, as culled cows were not assured of completing lactation and thus gaining weight before sale. For infected herds, extra cows were culled due to additional involuntary culling of clinical and subclinical cases of Johne's. The latter were culled at average weight-for-age, whereas the former were culled at minimum weight, reflecting the loss of body condition likely in clinically infected animals. This estimated an average weight loss of 79 kg (compared to 100 kg [32] ) of a clinical relative to a subclinical cow. A slaughter reduction value of 5% and 30% were applied to the cull value of an uninfected cow to estimate the cull value of a subclinical and clinical cow, respectively [41] .
Voluntary culling costs were based on the same age structure as for involuntary culling. Additional costs due to MAP were due solely to differences in age structure between the uninfected and infected herds. This was because voluntary culling rates and values of culled animals were assumed to be identical in uninfected and infected herds.
(vi) Veterinary costs. Each clinical case incurred a veterinary cost of £100 per cow, this estimate included veterinary call-out charges, examinations, palliative treatment and blood testing [18] .
Economic welfare model. An economic welfare model in R [42] simulated the changes in economic welfare associated with the introduction of Johne's disease at the national-level in Scotland after a year. The economic surplus for producers of infected herds, producers of uninfected herds, and milk consumers in Scotland was estimated using the estimate of total costs excluding yield loss (Table 1) , economic model parameters (Table 2) , and the prices and quantities described below.
Price and quantity of milk. Market clearing was assumed such that the quantity supplied equalled quantity demanded of milk. The supply and demand functions were assumed to be linear around the initial equilibrium, where price and quantity changes are assumed to be small [49] . A reduction in the supply of milk (i.e. a parallel leftward shift in supply) (Fig 1) following the introduction of Johne's disease, but no change in demand was assumed. In the base year, t 0 , the size of the Scottish dairy herd was defined as 175,734 animals [48] . In the following year, t 1 , Johne's was introduced assuming two national herds, an infected and uninfected herd, defined by a national herd prevalence of 17.5%.
The initial price of milk in period t 0 , P, was based on a farm gate price of milk of 26.5 pence per litre [38] . The initial quantity of milk produced (1,381,156,725 litres) was estimated in the economic welfare model based on an aggregation of the milk produced by all infected and uninfected cows. The initial quantity of milk produced by infected cows at the national-level was estimated by expressing the number of infected cows in terms of litres of milk based on yield generated from the aforementioned MC model. Milk produced by the infected herd at the national-level was aggregated assuming that any yield loss induced by Johne's was uniform across the national herd in Scotland. This implicit assumption was based on a survey of veterinary experts in Scotland [50] and communication with experts in Europe [51] . A minority of experts in this Scottish survey ranked herd size as an important risk factor. This opinion is reiterated by stakeholders in the USA, where herd size is identified as an epidemiological risk factor which significantly impacts the spread of MAP [52] . However, there is no evidence to support the impact of herd size in Scotland and so herd size was assumed to have no effect.
Changes in the price and quantity of milk, induced by the introduction of Johne's disease, were estimated over one year because MAP can survive in the environment for up to a year [53] . Furthermore, the analysis is focussed on the changes in short-term, i.e. a year, because the demographic structure of an infected and uninfected herd is likely to change beyond that time horizon. Havrila and Arch's [54] marginal analysis method was adopted to estimate changes in price and quantity over a one-year period for three stakeholder groups; producers with infected herds, producers with uninfected herds, and milk consumers. The impact of the introduction of Johne's on equilibrium price and quantity was estimated by simultaneously solving the following system of Eq (1-4) for two periods (before Johne's and after) [54] :
In Eqs (1)- (4), the price elasticity of demand [55] for milk, η, measures the extent to which changes in the price of milk are associated with changes in the quantity of milk demanded. The price elasticity of supply [55] for milk, ε, measures the extent to which changes in the price of milk are associated with changes in the quantity of milk supplied. The quantities of milk produced by infected producers, uninfected producers, and consumed by consumers in period t 0 are denoted by Q I , Q U , and Q C respectively. The change in the quantity of milk produced by infected, dQ I , uninfected, dQ U , and consumed by consumers, dQ C , in period t 1 , equates to zero. Market clearing is assumed and it is also assumed that producers maximise profit by adjusting output until marginal cost of milk of infected producers, MC I , equals the price of milk, P. The shifter, a I , determines the impact of the proposed policy of the marginal cost function. In this case study, it is assumed that the introduction of Johne's will affect both milk yield and price. Given this assumption, the change in marginal cost is:
where dY is the difference in milk yield of an infected animal, Y I , relative to the yield of an uninfected animal Y U , and dC denotes the change in cost of an infected animal relative to an uninfected cow. Economic welfare. The impact of Johne's on the economic welfare for each of the three groups (i.e. infected producers, uninfected producers and milk consumers) was based on a methodology initially presented by Lichtenberg et al. [49] , and later refined by Andersson et al. [56] , Ebel et al. [57] , and Forsythe and Corso [58] . Following changes in market price and quantity, changes in economic welfare were quantified where changes in surplus accruing to infected dairy producers (ΔPS I ); uninfected dairy producers (ΔPS U ); and milk consumers (ΔCS C ) in period t were defined as:
where the change in marginal cost per yield, dC/Y I , denotes the change in the production cost of milk, dC, per unit of output from an infected herd. The terms PdQ I and P(dQ I ) 2 /2εQ I denote the cost savings for producers of infected herds, due to the reduction in the level of output, dQ I , arising from Johne's. The total economic welfare loss for Scotland is the sum of economic welfare changes of infected producers, uninfected producers, and milk consumers.
Sensitivity analysis
The sensitivity to changes in economic welfare for each of the three stakeholder groups was evaluated using a range of parameter values obtained from the literature. Elasticities of supply were assumed to range from 1.5 to 2.0 [59] while the elasticity of demand ranged from -0.45 to 0.00 [60] . The national herd prevalence of Johne's disease was 17.5% ±10%, i.e. three alternative national herd prevalence scenarios (7.5%, 17.5% and 27.5%) were evaluated. The national herd herd-level prevalence parameter was extended to range from 0-100% to account for all scenarios [11] .
Results
Net economic surplus by stakeholder group (i.e. infected producers, uninfected producers and milk consumers) in Scotland is presented in Table 3 . Economic welfare analysis indicates an overall loss for Scotland as a consequence of the introduction of Johne's in the national herd. On aggregate milk consumers experience the largest economic loss associated with the introduction of Johne's, but infected producers also incur economic losses at the national-level. Only uninfected producers gain from the introduction of Johne's disease, but these gains do not offset the economic welfare losses incurred by infected producers or consumers.
Net economic surplus expressed per cow and per household are reported in Table 4 . Gains and losses incurred by producers of uninfected and infected herds, respectively, indicate the distributional burden of Johne's borne by the industry following the introduction of Johne's. Therefore, the economic welfare figures (Table 4 ) provide a useful estimate as to the relative cost of Johne's 'per cow' on which to estimate gains or losses in a herd of any given size. The overall "all producer" figure suggests an average gain associated with Johne's disease per cow regardless of a producer knowing the Johne's disease status of their herd. An infected producer's loss per cow is approximately two times larger in magnitude than that of an infected producer's gain.
The sensitivity of Scotland's net economic surplus to changes in demand and supply elasticities at the national-level is presented in Fig 4. For a given elasticity of supply, the Scotland-level net economic surplus loss decreases as demand becomes more inelastic (i. e., a rightward shift along the horizontal axis). In addition, for a given elasticity of demand, Scottish-level net economic surplus increases as supply becomes more elastic because the quantity supplied changes more than proportionately to a given percentage change in price.
Net economic surplus disaggregated by the three stakeholder groups with respect to variation in the elasticity of demand (-0.5 to 0.00), assuming a constant elasticity of supply (1.759) [44] and a constant national herd prevalence (17.5%) is presented in Fig 5. Changes in economic surplus in response to changes in elasticity of demand are relatively modest and quasi linear. As demand becomes more elastic, (i.e., leftward shift along the horizontal axis), the surplus gain of producers with uninfected herds decreases, almost mirroring the rate at which consumer surplus losses decreased. Infected producer surplus remains relatively constant as the elasticity of demand becomes more elastic, decreasing at the same rate as the surplus loss at the national-level for Scotland. As the price elasticity of demand for milk becomes more elastic, consumers will react more responsively to a price increase by buying proportionately less milk, thus decreasing the volumes produced and traded.
Net economic surplus disaggregated by the three stakeholder groups with respect to variation in the elasticity of supply (1.5 to 2.0), assuming a constant elasticity of demand (-0.2198) and a constant national herd prevalence (17.5%) is quasi-linear and exhibits no variation.
In Fig 6, we highlight the sensitivity of net economic surplus among the three stakeholder groups to alternative levels of national herd prevalence of Johne's (0-100%) in Scotland, assuming constant elasticities of demand (-0.2198) and supply (1.759). As the national herd prevalence increases, alternative economic surplus trajectories emerged for each stakeholder Economic impact of Johne's disease group, illustrating the degree to which the distribution of surplus varies with national herd prevalence amongst the three stakeholder groups. Uninfected producer surplus increases until 50% of the national herd are infected. Beyond this point, infected producer surplus gains diminish to zero as national herd prevalence approaches 100%. Uninfected producers benefit from a higher price due to restricted output, while not being burdened with extra production costs associated with Johne's. While this remains true with any given level of national herd prevalence in the national herd, as the number of uninfected producers decreases, MAP spreads to more animals, suggesting that the surplus aggregated over all uninfected producers eventually reaches zero when there few remaining uninfected animals in the country.
Producers of infected herds experience a maximum loss in economic welfare at a national herd prevalence of 30%. As the number of infected animals increase, with each producer restricting output and facing increased production costs, this will offset the benefit of a higher market price. Infected producer surplus increases, beyond the point where more than 60% of the national herd is infected, because infected producers contribute to a larger share of national herd and total output and so production does not expand so much.
The increase in milk consumer surplus losses linearly declines with increasing national herd prevalence. Consumers lose out from the occurrence of Johne's, as a reduced supply and higher production costs associated with the disease drive prices upwards (Fig 1) . At the national-level, a linear decrease in economic welfare loss is observed, the majority of which is attributable to the economic loss associated with producers of infected herds. 
Discussion
Overall, the net economic welfare at the national-level associated with a constant national herd prevalence of Johne's disease was negative. On aggregate, milk consumers bear the greatest loss when faced with a reduced quantity and higher price of milk. In practice, the extent to which price adjustments are passed onto the consumer will vary depending on the magnitude of domestic supply reduction and supply destined for export which could cover shortfall in the domestic supply [27] . Moreover, the degree of market power in retail could also play an important factor. Individual retailers may choose to absorb a portion of the price increase associated with Johne's, while offsetting those losses by raising prices on other retail offerings. In Scotland, milk is often marketed as a loss leader, being sold below marginal cost to attract consumers into the store. In the past, retailers have been investigated and fined for price-fixing [61] . Hence the price of milk does not necessarily reflect the true cost of production but is likely to be absorbed somewhere along the supply chain. Our economic welfare model estimated consumer milk prices increased by only 0.752% in response to Johne's disease. Assuming that milk retails at 26 pence per litre [62] , a 0.752% increase in the price of milk translates to only a 0.192 pence increase per litre. In Scotland, 92% of Scotland's dairy products are sold domestically within the UK [63] . Furthermore, Johne's disease is not a notifiable disease [12] , which means milk trade is not restricted and unlikely to be affected by the disease Hence, spillover effects on welfare and trade are likely to minimal and restricted to the domestic market. The wider distributional economic impact of a price increase may be felt by in the domestic market by other stakeholders besides the consumer and producer including; cooperatives, processors, and taxpayers etc. However, this analysis is based on a theoretical framework which assumes that price changes are passed onto only consumers because not all stakeholders are considered in our single sector model. Our economic welfare model defines supply and demand relationships for a specific commodity, i.e. milk, in a specific time, i.e. over a year, and place, i.e. Scotland, on milk producers and consumers. The scope of our paper is much more modest than looking at the full range of knock-on effects associated with Johne's. Instead, our model tries to both develop and quantify the intuition behind the immediate impacts in the milk market from a welfare perspective that are not often considered in this context. The transmission of 'spillover effects' to other industries and sectors is needed and an important area of future work. The seminal work of Gardner [64] is a particularly useful framework for examining 'spillover effects' in multiple markets simultaneously. The value chain work of Gardner [64] provided theoretical insights into the impact of a policy or shock on stakeholders in a supply chain framework. Other models have been developed capturing multiple and more dynamic impacts, and could be relevant in future explorations of the impact of Johne's. These models range from single country to global economy models capturing impacts in related sectors [65] , and wider economic impacts from disease, through to social accounting matrix (SAM) methods [66] . A multi-market model incorporating demand, as well as supply, and linking related markets to trace the impacts of a change in one market on output, prices, and incomes in related markets in the supply chain is an important area for future research. Our modelling framework could be extended to form the basis of such a multi-market model. Multi-sector approaches such as SAMs could also be employed if such databases are available at sufficiently fine level of disaggregation. These models can generate multipliers [67, 68] to quantify how the impact of an exogenous shock, such as a disease outbreak, is likely to be transmitted through an economy [65] . An appropriate level of disaggregation in the is important to avoid exaggeration of the impact of a disease shock. A drawback of SAMs is that they do not allow for price changes that partial equilibrium models are capable of incorporating [65] . Computable general equilibrium (CGE) models optimise how a multi-sector economy might respond to policy changes or a shock, such as an animal disease outbreak, over time until equilibrium is restored but require a greater degree of complexity in terms of development and interpretation of output. The use of CGEs in modelling the intertemporal global impacts of disease associated with international trade [69] is an important recent development in research. For an endemic disease such as Johne's, which is unlikely to have major impacts on international trade, single country CGE models disaggregated at a regional level within the country may be more appropriate [70, 71] . This innovation in CGEs allows for a finer resolution adopting a bottom-up approach capturing a more detailed sector disaggregation and regional breakdown within a country. Such a model could adopted in the future, although appropriate data would be need to be collected and processed for it to be suitable in a Scottish context.
Infected producers also incurred losses suggesting that the higher market price of milk is not sufficient to offset losses incurred from reduced yield and higher production costs. Uninfected producers are the only winners benefitting from maximum attainable output and a higher market price because they do not incur additional production costs associated with the disease. The estimates of net economic surplus with respect to the elasticity of demand and supply at the national-level are relatively narrow for alternative scenarios, suggesting that our estimates are robust given market conditions. Following a supply shock as a result of Johne's the three stakeholder groups are likely to retain their respective net economic losses/gains. The possibility and severity of a supply shock should be kept in mind when considering alternative disease scenarios and when justifying the management of cattle diseases. From a policy perspective, the magnitude of economic welfare of Johne's disease can be compared to that of other endemic cattle diseases to act as a decision-support tool to prioritise spending on the compensation to infected producers, and the control and prevention of alternative animal diseases.
The results further suggest that a Johne's eradication scheme would favour consumers and producers of infected herds who experience an economic welfare loss as a result of Johne's. However, such a scheme may be unwelcomed among uninfected producers because they might lose their comparative advantage, assuming producers know the correct Johne's health status of their herd, and depending on who pays the cost of eradication. Johne's control strategies across endemically affected countries vary in their structure and effectiveness, highlighting the variation in management activities in response to common challenges associated with Johne's [72] . Denmark and the Netherlands both have a long-term goal to eradicate Johne's [6, 73] . Johne's disease control measures can increase per capita revenue of dairy farms compared to farms with no Johne's disease control [74] . However, a barrier cited to eradication is the uncertainty as to the perceived cost-benefit of control activities, which has been cited as one of the main reason affecting farmer participation in eradication [72] .
While the analysis in this paper evaluates the distribution of economic welfare associated with a Johne's disease free herd relative to an infected herd, understanding the cost-effectiveness of different control strategies and who pays for them is a critical area for future research. The economic welfare analysis in this paper presents the economic cost associated with the introduction of Johne's, the financial cost of containment to prevent MAP from spreading was not considered. However, this cost can be compared to the cost of containment or eradication, but how should such costs be shared along the supply chain? Alternative animal health incentive mechanisms should be considered when considering how the economic cost of eradication is distributed amongst stakeholders. Human and animal health are closely linked and the ultimate benefits to human health support the case for animal health being considered a public good [75] because so a potential benefit of reduced animal disease prevalence is an improvement in public health [76] . Circumstances where a public good element exists can have implications for Government policy in terms of regulation or financial support [77] . If animal health has the characteristics of a public good and the market fails to take into account this element and its associated externalities, as demanded by society, there is a rationale for the public sector to correct this market failure [78] . In the UK, the government sometimes compensate costs associated with livestock culled while infected producers bear the cost of consequential losses. The economic welfare analysis framework presented in this paper provides the basis for policy support, in the case of Johne's disease, since the estimated economic welfare gains/losses help improve our understanding of distribution of trade-offs between stakeholders and justify investment of taxpayers' money in animal health.
The benefits of improved control and prevention of Johne's must be transparent to incentivise farmers to tackle the disease [79] . Otherwise, individual dairy producers are likely to act in self-interest, inclined to let others bear the cost of eradication, leading to the problem of "freeriding". A rational producer may choose not to participate in a Johne's disease eradication programme if other livestock producers do, depending on the cost of participating and the anticipated gains or losses associated with the action of others. Therefore, there is a need for collective action, rather than individual-based solutions, in order to improve animal health [78, 80] . Studies suggest that farmers are risk-averse [81] in which case dairy farmers might choose to minimise the risk of Johne's rather than minimise the expected cost when managing the disease. Using economic incentives is important for the collective action in the provision of public goods [82] . Differential pricing incentives are quite common in ensuring food safety. For instance, milk pricing incentives allow uninfected producers to benefit from staying disease-free. In Denmark, milk price differentiation of only €0.005 per litre between accredited and non-accredited herd producers incentivised participation in a milk quality assurance programme [83] . Such a pricing mechanism may be necessary because without it uninfected producers have little incentive to fund eradication. Alternatively, risk financing of livestock diseases based on a levy or insurance system could pool and spread the cost of losses between a larger number of stakeholders [84] .
The UK is the third largest producer of milk in the EU [85] . The milk market is an important sector for UK agriculture: in 2014 milk accounted for 17.8% of total agricultural output worth £4.6bn [86] . Only 3% of all UK produced milk is exported, the remainder is produced for the domestic market [85, 86] . Approximately 92% of Scottish dairy products are sold in the UK [63] . This over-reliance on the domestic market could leave the UK vulnerable to a supply shock following disease. Coupled with pressures of increasing global population, milk production will need to mirror increasing demand. Scotland is expected to produce 1.6 billion litres of milk a year by 2025, a 50% growth over 10 years which is market-driven by farmers and dairy companies [63] . However, a cow infected with Johne's is likely to produce less milk [14] which could have trade implications if scaled up to a national-level. International trade and milk quality were not considered in this study. A shortfall in either milk production or quality could lead to a worsening of the trade balance, with respect to milk, because in the worst-case scenario the volume of milk imported might need to increase to compensate for the reduction in domestic production as a result of Johne's.
An important assumption in this paper is that milk prices follow "free-market" principles, whereby price is determined by the intersection of supply and demand. In economics a free market does not operate under any restrictions, for example there is no government intervention or regulations. In reality such idealised market assumptions do not necessarily hold in practice and markets are distorted to different degrees. In the EU, agricultural products, including dairy, are subject to a range of different policy measures, including quotas and other types of domestic support that raise and/or artificially fix the producer price. In practice, the UK milk market is distorted by institutional support and does not reflect the true market value of milk [87] . Under the Common Agricultural Policy, milk quotas were introduced in the UK in April 1984 to address oversupply of milk on the EU market. While the impacts of disease will vary somewhat in a distorted market relative to a free market, our assumption of the latter can be justified by a couple of reasons. First, in Scotland, milk quotas were abolished in March 2015 [25] , suggesting the milk sector now operates closer to free market conditions [26] . Second, even under the previous quota regime, milk quotas were often not binding. From an economic welfare standpoint, that implies a supply shock as arising from Johne's would raise prices in the manner assumed by our analysis (see Fig 7, panel 1) . If quotas were binding, prices would remain fixed (see Fig 7, panel 2) , with the deadweight costs (i.e. loss that is not captured by consumers or producers) of the quota reduced by disease, as less production would be taken offline as a result of policy. This work is not presenting an empirical study, instead it is a first attempt to present a useful framework for estimating the economic welfare of Johne's disease, which captures the wider economic costs of a disease beyond direct costs at the farm-level. The interactions of public policy (and market power as discussed above) and animal disease remain an under-researched area and would be a worthy area for future research.
Diagnostic tests to detect MAP, at different stages of infection, vary in accuracy [88] . Hence, the national herd prevalence of Johne's could be reduced with more reliable testing. The incidence of the disease will increase over time if adequate management practices to control Johne's disease are not implemented [89] . For example, the national herd prevalence of herds affected by Johne's is likely to have increased since 2006, due to the increased movement of cattle associated with bovine tuberculosis [90] . However, much uncertainty surrounds national herd prevalence due to insufficient and poorly understood data [11] . Up-to-date estimates of animal health parameters, such as prevalence, are often not available in the literature. The most recent estimate for dairy national herd prevalence of Johne's disease was estimated to be 17.5% ±10% for Great Britain in 2001 [10] , with no such estimates for Scotland. However, NMR herd data suggests national herd prevalence to be less than 10%, with the majority of herds believed to have a national herd prevalence of less than 6% [90] . Therefore, much uncertainty surrounds estimates of national herd prevalence. Coupled with this, economic welfare estimates were sensitive to national herd prevalence (Tables 3 and 4 ). This suggests that uncertainty surrounding the national herd prevalence needs to be minimized in order to draw a more accurate picture of the economic cost of the disease. Expert elicitation can be Ã < Q ÃÃ , the price increases from P 0 Ã to P 1, Ã above producer price, PP. In the case of binding milk quotas (panel 2), the equilibrium quantity supplied is restricted to Q ÃÃ creating a new supply curve (S ÃÃ ), because Q 1 Ã is above the binding milk quota, and fixed price, PP.
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used to this effect as a systematic approach to synthesize expert opinion in addressing uncertainty associated with limited or unavailable data [91] . Epidemiological data underpin economic welfare models, so expert elicitation of animal health data is a useful tool to inform and support decision-making in relation to the economic cost of alternative animal health scenarios. Expert elicitation can identify knowledge gaps and often represents the only method for synthesising knowledge [92] . Revised estimates of national herd prevalence are important if the economic welfare associated with Johne's disease is to be estimated with a greater degree of certainty, so that we can better understand and make more informed decisions as to the economic cost of Johne's. Similarly, a useful extension to this analysis would be examining the longer-term economic welfare impacts of Johne's based on the divergence in herd demographic structures that would exist in infected versus uninfected herds. As these paths of herd growth could be different, they could compound the losses faced by infected producers and consumers alike, strengthening the case for Johne's control.
The "tip of the iceberg" effect also poses a problem for the detection of Johne's and for estimating true national herd prevalence. Due to the nature of Johne's disease, infected animals shedding MAP are often only a small proportion of the total number of infected animals. In an infected herd it is likely that for every dairy cow exhibiting clinical signs of Johne's there are 25 animals that are infected but not showing any clinical signs of the disease (i.e. subclinical) [19] . Therefore, the true national herd prevalence is likely to be higher than the observed prevalence, which has a knock-on effect for the economic welfare of producers and consumers alike, who may be experiencing greater losses than expected.
Human and animal health are closely linked, so a potential benefit of reduced animal disease prevalence is an improvement in public health [76] . MAP is similar to Crohn's disease both clinically and pathologically [93] . There is speculation of a causal link between MAP and Crohn's disease [94, 95] and Johne's as a potential zoonotic [96] . The thermal resistance of MAP suggests that pasteurisation may not adequately kill the organism [97, 98] . However, it is uncertain what danger MAP presents to consumers exposed to dairy or meat products from infected animals [99] . Confirmation of a link between Johne's and Crohn's could potentially trigger a reduction in demand whereby infected producers face losses, as would uninfected producers unless a "Johne's-free" milk certification scheme were introduced. Therefore, the change in the quantity of milk supplied due to Johne's coupled with a reduction in consumer demand (via a fall in consumer confidence in food safety) remains unclear. Hence, in this study the change in consumer demand following an outbreak of Johne's was assumed not to change.
Conclusions
This paper has evaluated the distribution of economic gains and losses amongst stakeholders associated with Johne's disease. The economic welfare modelling framework presented is a useful tool to support policy decision-making in the evaluation of alternative animal disease scenarios when prioritising public spending on compensation, as well as prevention and control strategies. Economic welfare was sensitive to national herd prevalence, indicating a need for improved testing of Johne's along with more robust estimates of incidence of the disease on which to estimate the economic impact of Johne's. The analysis in this paper provides a ceteris paribus situation as to the relative distribution of economic welfare following the introduction of Johne's in Scottish dairy farms, which is a necessary starting point for further evaluation until the national herd prevalence of Johne's is better understood.
